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As-Operated Heat Loss Goefficients
of Residential Buildíngs in the Pacifíc
Northwest-An Analysis of Empirical
Space-Heating Energy Data
R.G. Luc¡s R.G. Pr¡tt

ABSTRACT

Previo us research of res ide nt ial electrical space-heat ing
data has revealed that the heat loss coeficients obtained
from empirical data ("as-operated" UAs) are, on average,
about 25% below the UA calculated from the shell con-
struc'tion of each building. This as-operatedUA is obtained
from a linear regression of the measured space-heating
energy consumption versus the ircide-outside temperature
difference. This firùing indicates thu simple steady-state
calculqtion techniques for heating energy cotrsumption
utilizing only Uìs may be inaccurate ín estimating annual
consumplion.

The purpose of this research was to stuþ how climate,
construction, and occupant variables may afeA the as-
operated UA and, therefore, the annual heating en¿rgy
cortrumption. Specifically, the goal is to gain a greater
understatùing of how and why the as-operated IJA difers
from the construction-based narneplate lJA. Multiple
seasons of daily heating data from 131 occupied single-
family residential sitet were analyzed. A muhiple linear
regression wqs used to generate a model tha utilizes the
construction-based UAJ and other characteristics of
individual residences to predia an as-operated IJA that
better estimates anìual heating energy.

ITYTROI'UCTTON

Past analyses of monitored heating data have revealed
discrepancies between the theoretical thermal performance
of Paciñc Northwest residential buildings u¡d the actual
achieved performance determined from the measured energy
and temperature data. These analyses have indicated the
"as-operated" UA, or effective building resistance to heat
loss, is often signif,rcantly lower than building construction
indicates (Miller et al. 1988). This phenomenon has
important implications for forecasting future space-heating
energy use, as ¡he UA is commonly utilized for this pur-
pose.

This paper examines the performance of residential
buildings using monitored data from the End-Use Load and
Consumer Assessment Program (ELCAP). Detailed electri-
cal end-use data were collected during several years for
more than 400 residences. A linear regression used in

earlier ELCAP rqsearch (Miller 1988) was used to obtai¡
asoperaüed UAs. A multivariate regression model using the
as-operated Uls as the dependent variable is developed here
ûo adjust the nameplate U,{ to account for building-specific
characteristics zuch as heating system type and foundation
type. This regression model improves the prediction of as-
operated heat loss coefficients from the nameplate.

MEIHODOLOGT OVERYIEW

The steady-state heat balance for calculating the energy
required from a mechanical space-heating system (e.g., a
furnace or wood stove) for a building is

Q = UA'(Tin- Tou) - (/G + SG) (l)

where

o
UA

Tin

To*
IG

: heat required, Btu/h;
: sum of the products of thermal transmittance

per unit area, Btu/fP.h.'F (W/m2'oC), and
the area of the building envelope components,
ft2 (.2), including heat transfer by air trans-
port (infiltration);

= indoor temperature, "F ("C);
: outdoor temperature, 'F ("C);
= internal heat gains from people and appli-

ances, Btu/h ('W);
: solar heat gains into the building, Btu/h (W).SG

An additional term, known as the "balance tempera-
ture," is defined as the ambient temperature at which Q :
0 and is calculated based on the indoor temperature and

"fre€" internal and solar heat gains:

Tb = Tín-QG+SG)/UA. Q)

When the outdoor temperature is below the balance temper-
ature, supplemental mechanical heating is required. Com-
bining Equations I and2 and adding a correction factor to
account for overall heating system efficiency,

Q = UA'(\-Tou)lk (3)

where

k correction factor for seasonal equipment efficiency
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Coupled with widely available hourly or daily outdoor
air temperatures, Equations I through 3 typifu simple
techniques of calculati¡g yeady mechanical heating energy
consumption, such as the variable-base degree{ay (VBDD)
method (ASHRAE 1989). (Chapter 28 of the tg}g ASH-
RAE Hatúbook-Fundant¿¿r¿Ir uses the term ,,buildingloss
coefñcient" IBZQ instead of UA.) The yearly calculation
is done by integrating the positive difference between the
balance temperature and tbe outdoor temperature over the
full year.

Figure I shows an example of heating energy depen-
dence on temperature, where measured daily average
heating power data over several years for one house are
plotted against daily average indooroutdoor temperature
differences. ln the ñgure, and in the regression analysis,
only days with heating energy use above 4,100 Btu (1.2
kWh or 50 average watts) and with average outdoor
temperatures below 65"F (18.3'C) are included to minimize
the nonlinear "tail" at the lower left corner. Each point is
the average of one day of hourly daùa.

According to Equation 3, heating loads are proportional
to the difference between the outdoor temperature and the
balance temperature. In Figure 1, the change in heating
energy divided by the change in outdoor temperature (the
slope) can be used as an estimate of the Uz{. This slope in
Figure 1 is the "as-operate<1" (JA and is estim¿ted from
measured data by a linear regression of average heating

power on the average daily temperature difference s€en
across the shell of the building, as shown by the line i¡
Figure 1. Note that the as-operated U,{ implicitly includes
the efficiency of the heating system. The balance tempera-
hrre difference for the house in Figure I is indicated by the
x-intercept of the regressed line, which is shown to be
about 8oF (4'C) (i.e., Tin - Tou,must be greater than 8"F
[4"C] before heating is required).

The as-operated UA along with the regression-based
"as-operated" balance temperature reproduce the mean
annual heating energy for any given site. This paper focuses
on the UA only and does not address balance temperatures.
As mentioned in the introduction, the as-operatd UAs for
ELCAP sites have been determined usually to be lower,
indicating less heat loss, than would be expected based only
on the envelope construction. There is an assortment of
factors that rnay be biasing the regression results away from
the construction-based heat loss coefficient. The construc-
tion-based UA and simple VBDD calculation techniques do
not account for the variation of parameters that affect the
heating energy consumption (e.g., solar gains) with inside-
outside temperature difference (the VBDD method does
contain the correction factor /< for heating system effects).
Also, VBDD techniquas do not give credit for the capaci-
tance effect of heat storage in massive materials. Addi-
tionally, occupant-related effects such as unheated zones
within houses (refened to as zoning) can effectively change
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the envelope Ur{. This paPer uses the monitored data to

help understand and quantify the effects of parameters not

accounted for in steady-state VBDD techniques'

SuDTMART OF PBEVIOUS BTSEARCH

with other foundation tYPes.

A parametric analysis comparing nameplate and as-

op"""t"d Uz{s for Pacif¡c Northwest climates using simulat-

ed data has been conducted by Lucas (1991)' These param-

eters included solar and internal gains, infrltration, and

foundation types, among others. No clear sysùematic bias

was found that indicaæs the as-operatd UAs can be well

below the nameplate Uz{s. Many of the parameters app€ar

to produce offsetting effects on the as-operated U'{'

Experimental measurements of combined radiation'

conduciion, and infiltration heat transfer mechanisms

indicaæ that, for certain conditions, the standard U'{

calculation may overestimate the effective envelope U'As'

Liu and Claridge (1992) measured reductions in the name-

plats UA of up to 25% fot a test cell under favorable

infiltration conditions. In these tests, diffuse infiltration

allowed solar heat gains to be carried into the cell, effec-

tively lowering the UA.

EMPIR¡CAL D.ÀÎA ANALTSIS

This se¡tion describes the analysis of an extensive data

set of monitored heating energy data from 131 occupied

houses throughout the Pacific Northwest' Additional

conditions confounding the empirical data are examined

with a multilinear regression to create an improved predic-

tive model of the heat loss performance of the ELCAP

sites.

culated based on audit information for component construc-

tions, along with a changes Per hour

[ach]) of infiltratio ' 1990)' The U'{s

of the ELCAP ho with considerable

detail. Inspections of each house were made to collect

information on construction details. ln the UA calculation'

the heat flow through the wooden fralnework and doors was

accounted for and the heat flow through the ground was

estimated. Even though considerable care was taken t'o

calculate the UA for each house, there are a number of
uncertainties in the nameplate UA calculations' Not all of

the insulation levels wers known for all components in all

solar and internal gains, zoning, and heating system

efficiencies.
The effect of the occupants on heating energy oon-

understood or that had attributes, such as non+lectrical

heating, that are not included in the monitored dat'a' The

site sJection procqss' where 131 sites were selected from

the pool of more than 400 sites, is described by Lucas

Ur{s still exceed the asoperated UAsby 9% on aveÍrge'

A multivariate linear regression analysis was performed 
'

to study the effects of building-specific parameters that may

influence heating energy use. An array of characþristics

data for each house was used to attempt to explain the as-

operated heat loss performance of the buildings' Table 1

shows the characteristics examined' Seven characteristics

are properties of each building while four are principally

occupant controlled'
io th" ,"gt".sion, the product of the nameplate U"l and

other characteristics of each of the 131 site's are the in-

dependent variables, and the as-operated U¿{ is the depen-

dent v"ri"bl". The explanatory variables are thereby

the namePlate UA' T\e regres-

for each of the indePendent

side of Equation 2 most closelY

matches the k¡own as-operated Ul across all sites (mini-

mizing the sum of the square of rasiduals)'

UAøs-op = UAna 
"pl (4)

'(c, + cr'Xl * . .' + cn-l'Xr)
where

L

: regression coefhcients,

: explanatory (independent) variables'

cl
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Table 2 sbows the results of the ñnal regression. The
analysis showed that some of the characteristics listed in
Table 1, such as south-facing window area and internal
gains, were not statistically significant and were discarded.
A T-statistic with an absolute value of 2 or more indicates
that the coefficient differs from 0 at the 0.025 level of
significance or better. Variables I through 8 are binary
variables with a value of I if yas and 0 if no. The relative
maguitudes of the coefficients for variables I through 8
indicate the extent to which the variable results in a lower-
ing or raising of the asoperstd UA relative to the name-
plate UA. A negative coefñcient indicates that the variable
þnds to lower the as-operated UA, while a positive coef-
ficient means that the variable tends to raise the as-operated
UA.

This regression model (Equation 4 with the coefficients
in Table 2) explains 78% of the variance, with the name-
plate UA alone accounting for 58% of the variance. The
individual correlations between the independent variables in

600

Table 2 are generally quite low, with no correlation above
0.50. The first observation to be made from Table 2 is that
for the default condition (houses with crawlspaces and
baseboard heat), the as-operated UA is orúy 59% of the
nameplate UA. The default conditions are the least prob-
lematic conditions and should give the most accurate results
in a VBDD technique (e.g., baseboards are l0O% efficient
at all conditions). Although most of nondefault parameters
raise the asoperated to nameplate percentage, thêre is still
a large discrepancy, and this indicates that the calculated
nameplate building loss coefficients do not equate to

TABLE 2
Coefficients and T-Statistics

for Multiple Linear Regression

Independent Y¡riable Coef. T-Ståt¡st¡c tr

0

Fígure 2 As-operated vs. nameplateUAsfor 131 ELCAP residential sites. Each point represents one site. The

solid line is the line of equaliry where as-operated equals natneplate.
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Intercept
1. Pure conditioned basements

2. Mixed conditioned basements
3. All unconditioned basements
4. Slab-on-grade
5. Central electric furnace
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8. Major wood-burning
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observed building heat loss coefficients (i'e', other parame-

ærs in addition to the nameplate UA are significant)'

Variables 1 through 4 are foundation types' Variable 1

is conditioned basements, variable 2 is conditioned base-

ments mixed with other foundation types, variable 3 is

unconditioned basements (both futl basements and base-

ments mixed with other foundation types), and variable 4 is

slabon-grade foundations. The default condition for

foundation type (i.e., if none of the above four types

applias)
as-opera
a strong
seen in
conditioned basements are typically zoned as occupants

close ducts, turn off baseboards, etc. Both slabs and mixed

baspments raise the asoperated UA about 8% to lO7o,

though the low T-statistics indicsteweåk confidence in these

coefficients. It is interesting that pure conditioned basements

and mixed conditioned basements have opposing effects on

the as-operated U,4. This may be the result of bias in the

foundation component of the nameplate UA calculation'

The default heating equipment type is baseboards' The

central furnace results in an 18 % increase in the asoperated

UA rclative to baseboarcls. This increase is likely due in

part to the heat losses caused by the distribution duct

system. The coefficient and T-statistic for heat Pumps

indicates that heat pumps did not have an effect demonstra-

bly different from baseboards on the asoperated U'{' This

lact< of improvement over baseboards may seem surprising

because for certain operating conditions heat pumps can

have efficiencies of two or more' However, the nonli¡ear

linear regression models (Lucas 1991).

Both fireplaces and major wood-burning equipment

have an adverse effect on the as-operat?À UA, as indic¿ted

by the positive coefficients in Table 2. This frnding does

not appear to be related to wood burning, as sites with

extensive wood use were initially filtered out of the analy-

sis. Also, previous ELCAP research (LeBaron 1988) shows

that wood burning peaks in midwinter, which should tend

to lower the as-operated UA- The wood-burning equipment

may directly increase the envelope Ul (wood-burning

equipment is not accounted for in the nameplate UA

calculations). Metal or brick chimneys provide a path of
low thermal resistance and, possibly more important, are ao

infiltration source. The basic fireplace increases the as-

operated (JA more than major wood-burning equipment,

indicating a ltreplace may be more of an energy loser than

major wood-burning equiPment.

There is an indication that zoning as repofed by the

occupants may be lowering the as-operated UA, although

the T-statistic is marginal. The range of the zoning variable

is from 0 to 0.8 with a mean value of O.22'T\e fraction of

the house zoned was úaled by the average conductance of

the envelope of each house divided by the average envelope

conductance of all houses combined. The re¡soning for this

scaling rough zoned

spaces internal and

externa ' zoning will

have a greater impact in structures with looser envelopes as

the resistance from internal walls will provide a larger

fraction of the overall resistance.

variance @-squared : 0.78) from this line of equality, and

this divergence is the amount of the asopetú¡À UA not

explained by the regression analysis.

coNcLUS¡ONS

Using empirically derived as-operated UAs, a multiple

linear regiessiron model improved the correlation of name-

ple/rs UAá and asoperated UAs fot the 131 siæs' Forced-air

systems are clearly observed as energy losers relative to

other electrical systems. This roor performance is suspected

to be attributable to hest loss from the ducting system' Pure

conditioned basements perform much better tha¡r other

foundation type.s, indicating thase zones mÂy be commonly

¡s6 r,nheated by occupants. Interestingly, wood-burning

equipment, when not beavily used by the occupant' appeaftr

to incresss the as'operated UA and, therefore, electric¿l

heating energy conzumption. A final finding from the

empirical data is tbat reported occupant zoning appears t'o

help lower the asoPerated U.'{.

The examination of the empirical heating daùa has not

fully answered the mystery of the low asoperated heat loss

coeificients in the ELCAP data. This is particularly per-

plexing given the wealth of detailed characteristics infor-

mation employed in this analysis. A possible source of error

that may cause the divergence of the asoperated and

nameplate U,{s is the nameplate UA calculation itself'

Howåver, the authors found little evidence that zuggests the

IJAs wy have been greatly or even moderately overesti-

rrated.
Recommended future work includes performing a csse-

sh,rdy analysis to better understand individual bouses'

Examination of other monitored residential heating energy

data sets would be useful' Further study of regression

methodologies for determining asoperated UAs is also

needed. Preliminary additional research done here on linear

regression methods indicates eliminating daily heating data

be-iow an insideoutside temperature difference cutoff (such

as 12oF [7'F] in Figure 1) raises the asoperated U"4 about

7% on average.
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